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COME IN AND PRAY…COME IN AND PRAY…COME IN AND PRAY…COME IN AND PRAY…    
Our church is open 6:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. seven 
days a week, except for Thursdays when it closes 

after the 12:15 p.m. Mass for cleaning. 
Come in and spend some time in prayer.    

    
    

MASS SCHEDULEMASS SCHEDULEMASS SCHEDULEMASS SCHEDULE    
Monday – Friday 

  6:30 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. 
Saturday Morning: 

8:00 a.m.  
Saturday Vigil: 5:00 p.m.  

Sunday Masses:   
8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m.,  
12:00 p.m. & 5:00 p.m. 

  
LITURGY OF THE HOURSLITURGY OF THE HOURSLITURGY OF THE HOURSLITURGY OF THE HOURS    

We pray Evening Prayer each Saturday and 
Sunday after the 5:00 p.m. Mass.  

We pray Daytime Prayer each Wednesday 
at 1:50 p.m. 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATIONSACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATIONSACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATIONSACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION    
Monday – Friday following the 12:15 p.m. Mass. 

Saturday: 4:00 p.m. to 4:45 p.m.  
The Sacrament of Reconciliation is always available by 

making an appointment with one of our priests.    
    

OLPH NOVENA DEVOTIONSOLPH NOVENA DEVOTIONSOLPH NOVENA DEVOTIONSOLPH NOVENA DEVOTIONS    
Monday evenings at 7:00 p.m. in the Church  

(unless otherwise announced) 
    

ADORATION OF THE ADORATION OF THE ADORATION OF THE ADORATION OF THE     
BLESSED SACRAMENTBLESSED SACRAMENTBLESSED SACRAMENTBLESSED SACRAMENT    

Monday Evening: after OLPH Novena Devotions 
Wednesday: 12:45 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

Sunday: 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.  
First Saturday: 8:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. 

 

PARISH OFFICE HOURSPARISH OFFICE HOURSPARISH OFFICE HOURSPARISH OFFICE HOURS    
210 S. Wellwood Avenue, Lindenhurst 

Monday- Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday:  9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.  
Sunday:  9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 

 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help ChurchOur Lady of Perpetual Help ChurchOur Lady of Perpetual Help ChurchOur Lady of Perpetual Help Church 
              210 South Wellwood Avenue +  Lindenhurst, New York 11757 +        

Telephone:  631-226-7725  + Fax: 631-225-9597 +  
www.olphlindenhurst.org  + Facebook: Our Lady of Perpetual Help 

 

Getting into one of  the boats, …  

he sat down and taught the crowds 

from the boat. 
Luke 5:3 

 

FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
February 7, 2016 

PASTORAL STAFF  PASTORAL STAFF  PASTORAL STAFF  PASTORAL STAFF      
Pastor: Rev. Msgr. Joseph DeGrocco 

Parochial Vicars:  Rev. John Sureau, Rev. Fidelis Ezeani 
Pastor Emeritus: Rev. Msgr. Daniel S. Hamilton 

Deacons:  Deacon Frank A. Odin,  Deacon William Crosby, Deacon  Douglas G. Smith  
Business Manager: Deacon Thomas J. Bast  

Coordinator of Faith Formation: April Kleinlaut 
Music Director: Christopher Ferraro 
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February 7, 2016 

FAMILY LIFE MINISTRY 

MARDI GRAS CELEBRATION 
from Holy Hour to Happy Hour to Holy Hour 

   Come join us for a family evening of  prayer and fun concluding 
with the burning of  palms as we begin our Lenten journey by 
strengthening our relationship with God! 

 

Tuesday, 

February 9 

5:45 p.m. — Church  
Cost: Cost: Cost: Cost: $20.00 per family 

or $5.00 per person 
 

Please bring a covered dish to be shared with your family and a few others! 
You may drop off your dish as you enter the church. 

 

Music, games, 50/50 & more! 
 

 

 

 

Any questions or ticket information contact: 
Deirdre Strigaro 631.225-0928 or familylife@oloph.org 

 

 
NO TICKETS WILL BE SOLD AT THE DOOR!    

MARDI GRAS REPLY FORM 

First & Last Name:____________________________________________________________________ 

       ____ #of adults       _____# of children  & ages__________________________ 

Telephone number:___________________ Email Address:______________________@___________  

Amount enclosed: cash ___________ check_________ Make checks payable: OLPH 

Covered dish______________________________________ 
 

Please return to OLPH Rectory or in the collection basket 
BY TODAY  

SUNDAY, February 7th.  
All donations accepted. 

 

Any questions or ticket information contact: 
Deirdre Strigaro 631.225-0928 or  familylife@oloph.org 
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PASTOR’S PAGE 
Catholic Ministries Appeal 2016 
    This weekend we continue to launch our 
parish’s participation in the 2016 Catholic Ministries 
Appeal with the showing of the CMA Video at all the 
Masses. The video does a great job of making real for 
us all the different good works of charity and mercy 
that are supported by the Appeal, and it therefore ex-
plains clearly why our participation is so important. In 
addition to supporting so many different programs on 
the diocesan level, you are, as I explained last week-
end, helping OLPH in a tremendous way, because we 
count on the income from the rebate to keep us afloat 
for the year. 
    I urge you to please make a pledge to the Cath-
olic Ministries Appeal this year and to support not on-
ly the work of the Catholic Church throughout Long 
Island, but also our own beloved OLPH parish. 
    Thank you for your generosity and your sup-
port. 
 
Leasing classrooms in the school building 
     You may recall that some time ago I mentioned 
that the tenant we had renting three classrooms in the 
school building, Tender Garden Nursery School, un-
fortunately had to close up their operation here in Lin-
denhurst, and so we lost them as a renter. This was a 
bit of a blow for us financially, since we were really 
counting on the rental income to assist us in returning 
to a solid financial footing. Since we have lost that in-
come, our return to financial health has suffered a bit 
of a setback. 
    However, I am happy to report some good 
news that emerged; it seems that the old adage, 
“Whenever God closes a door, He opens a window” 
came to pass. Some months ago I was approached by 
Stanford Child Care Center; they were in need of 
classroom space as of February 2016. They needed this 
space because they have been hired by the Copiague 
School District to accommodate the needs of the Uni-
versal Pre-K expansion in that district. Copiague 
Schools has selected Stanford Care Center since 2008 
to run several sessions of their Universal Pre-K Pro-
gram, so there is a long-time relationship. They cannot 
offer the expansion Copiague is looking for at their 
present location, hence they reached out to OLPH. 
    This is very good for us, since the income from 
this rental will help replace the income lost from the 
Tender Garden rental. Stanford Child Care is currently 
leasing only two classrooms, but that’s all right ― 
we’ll take what we can get, and they have indicated 
that there is a very real possibility that their program 
will expand and therefore require more space (which 
would yield more income for us). This rental is espe-

cially advantageous since, in essence, we are merely 
replacing one entity with a virtually-identical other 
one. 
    Over the past few weeks, Deacon Tom Bast, 
our Business Manager, and I have been working 
through all the details with the diocesan officials and 
with Stanford in order to finalize the lease agreement 
(which, as you know, is no easy feat once lawyers get 
involved!). They started their operations this past 
week, so if you’re wondering why it looks like a Pre-K 
is operating in our school building again, it’s because it 
is! 
    I’ll repeat that this is a help to the parish since it 
will provide much-needed revenue. I look forward to a 
long and mutually-beneficial relationship with Stan-
ford and hope that they will be able to provide us with 
even more rental income, because of increased use of 
space, in the future. 
 
Mardi Gras this Tuesday 
    What…Lent, already??!!! It seems like we just 
took our Christmas decorations down! (We did!) It’s 
true, though; we have a very early Easter this year, 
which means a very early Lent, which means a very 
early Ash Wednesday, which means…Mardi Gras is 
this week! 
    Yes, “Fat Tuesday” is this Tuesday, February 
9, and I hope you will join us for this wonderful cele-
bration. After all, if we’re really going to settle down to 
the seriousness of our Lenten disciplines, we should 
take the time to go a little crazy and have some fun 
first. 
    I’m planning on having a great time at Mardi 
Gras, and I hope you will be there. 
 
Ash Wednesday 
    And so it all begins this Wednesday, February 
10, Ash Wednesday, a day that deeply touches our 
soul and a day that is wired into our DNA as Catho-
lics, so to speak. 
    In the early Church, Lent was a time for the 
reconciliation of public penitents. The penitents, who 
had separated themselves from the life of the Church 
because of serious sin, would come to the doors of the 
church at the beginning of Lent, i.e., on Ash Wednes-
day, and they would be wearing a penitential garment 
such as sackcloth. They would be sprinkled with ashes 
and then ritually expelled from the assembly to do 
their penance for forty days, returning to the church on 
Holy Thursday, at which time they would be readmit-
ted to the sacraments. For them, Lent was really a 
journey of conversion, of moving from one place in 
their life to another, a time, through the grace of God 

February 7, 2016 
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and supported by the prayers of the Church, of real 
renewal and new beginning. The sense of doing pen-
ance over a long period of time as a spiritual regimen 
for healing and conversion was very, very real. 
    Over the course of time, the expulsion of peni-
tents disappeared, but the ashes remained and became 
a call to penance to all the faithful. As we are all 
branded with ashes, we are all called to enter a time of 
conversion and renewal, leading toward sharing new 
life with the Risen Christ at Easter. Take a few 
minutes over the next couple of days before Wednes-
day to reflect on what Ash Wednesday means to you. 
Also think about how you will use this year’s Lent as a 
true time of conversion and renewal. What new life do 
you want the Lord to bring about in your life? What 
pattern of sin and lifelessness do you need to be res-
cued from? In this Year of Mercy, how do you need to 
experience more deeply the Lord’s mercy and for-
giveness in your life? It’s time to start thinking about 
these things now. 
    By the way, Monday of this week is really the 
last chance, the last full day, to bring back palm to be 
burned for use on Ash Wednesday. It would help if 
you did not return any palm after Tuesday, as we will 
be burning it Tuesday night at Mardi Gras. If you miss 
out this year, hold on to it for next year. 
 
Little Black Book for Lent 
    Back by popular demand is our Little Black Book 
with daily reflections for Lent. Look for them around 
the church and be sure to take one, using it each day 
as a source of reflection and prayer. We will also again 
have the Little White Book for Easter Time, which will 
be made available closer to Easter. 
  
Stations of the Cross this Friday 
    Since Lent begins this Wednesday, that means 
this Friday, February 12, is the first of our Friday 

evening Stations of the Cross during Lent. As I men-
tioned in the bulletin last week, each Friday night will 
be led by different parish ministries and groups. This 
promises to really enhance our celebration of this im-
portant traditional Lenten devotion and will add a 
slightly different “flavor” or quality to the prayer each 
week. What a wonderful Lenten practice it would be 
to attend all of the celebrations of the Stations! The 
Liturgy Committee kicks things off by leading the Sta-
tions this Friday, using a very special and prayerful 
format based on the Psalms. Do join us! 
 
Where’s the Super 72 Raffle??? 
    I’m delighted that some folks have been asking 
about the next Super 72 Raffle. I’m glad you are so 
willing to support it and that you look forward to it! It 
is true that we have passed the time when the next six-
month game should have been played. It was actually 
a conscious decision on our part to delay the next 
game a little bit. I did the special appeal for the one-
time collection to help defray the cost of the boilers, 
and now we are starting the Catholic Ministries Ap-
peal. Our thinking was that we did not want fund rais-
ers to start competing with each other by coming on 
top of each other, and so we decided to hold off on the 
next Super 72 game. Don’t worry, though; we will do 
it when the time is right. Thank you for your interest 
and support! 
 
In conclusion… 
    Together, let’s aim high in Christ. Together, 
let’s bring out the best in each other. Together, let’s be 
the best we can be in Christ. 
    And let’s always remember: LOVE IS A GIFT. 
 
Sincerely, 

February 7, 2016 

NO EXPOSITION 
NO CONFESSIONS 

AFTER THE 12:15 p.m. MASS 
ON ASH WEDNESDAY 

      Please note that Exposition of the 
Blessed Sacrament and Confessions after 
the 12:15 p.m. weekday Mass will both 
be cancelled this Wednesday, February 
10, Ash Wednesday. Thank you for your 
understanding. 

LITTLE BLACK BOOKS 
FOR LENT 

ARE NOW AVAILABLE 
 

Please take home a Little Black 

Book which contains daily re-

flections for the Lenten season. 
This book, following on the Lit-

tle Blue Book which was so popular for Advent, 

will provide the opportunity for prayerful sacred 
reading for every day of Lent. Let God speak to 
you during this special and holy time of the li-
turgical year by taking a few minutes for quiet 
reflection using the Little Black Book. 
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Novena to Our Lady of Perpetual HelpNovena to Our Lady of Perpetual HelpNovena to Our Lady of Perpetual HelpNovena to Our Lady of Perpetual Help    
The Monday night Novena to Our Lady of Perpetual Help has been a 
longstanding OLPH tradition.  Each Monday, parishioners pray to seek the 
help and assistance of the Lord for healing, family, children and the needs of 
the world, seeking the intercession of the Blessed Mother.  Following the Nove-
na prayers, Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament takes place. The evening con-
cludes with veneration of a relic of St. Catherine Laboure.  Take some time 
each Monday to join in the OLPH Novena. 

Monday, February 8 

Monday, February 15— 
No Devotions (President’s Day)  

Monday, February 22 
Monday, February 29 

PRAYER AND WORSHIPPRAYER AND WORSHIPPRAYER AND WORSHIPPRAYER AND WORSHIP        

BRING PALMS TO BE BURNED BRING PALMS TO BE BURNED BRING PALMS TO BE BURNED BRING PALMS TO BE BURNED 
FOR USE AS ASHESFOR USE AS ASHESFOR USE AS ASHESFOR USE AS ASHES    

   We are all familiar 
with the practice of 
receiving ashes on Ash 
Wednesday, which 
this year is February 
10. The ashes are a 
sign of the public pen-

ance to which we are all called during the Lenten 
season. As we promise to repent and believe in the 
Gospel, the ashes brand us with the sign of the 
cross — a sign of our commitment to the journey 
of prayer, fasting, and almsgiving, a journey which 
ends with the new life of baptism and baptismal 
renewal during the Easter season. Penitential acts 
are undertaken as a community, as together we 
journey to the cross and resurrection. 
          What you may not know is where the ashes 
come from. Very simply, the ashes used on Ash 
Wednesday are the ashes from palms saved from 
Palm Sunday the previous year, which have been 
burned. 
          We invite you to share in our communal cel-
ebration of Ash Wednesday in a special way. We 
ask you to bring old palms from your home and 
deposit them in the baskets which will be availa-
ble. These palms will then be burned at our 
Mardi Gras celebration on February 9th and used 
as ashes on Ash Wednesday, February 10th. 
          Please join in this meaningful gesture of 
community and solidarity as together we embark 
on our Lenten disciplines. 

February 7, 2016 

 

Stations of  the Cross 
7:30 p.m. in the Church  

 
We are continuing a custom started last 
year of having different groups from the 
parish lead the Stations of the Cross on the 
Friday nights during Lent as a great way to 
highlight the traditional Lenten devotion of 
the Stations of the Cross.  
 

Friday, February 12: led by the OLPH Liturgy   
              Committee 
February 19: the Finance Committee and 
         the Pastoral Council 
February 26: Family Life Ministry and 
         Children’s  Choir 
March 4: Community of Praise and 
       Children’s  Liturgy of the Word 
March 18: the Society of St. Vincent de Paul and 
        Respect Life 
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THE MEANING OF ASHES 
   Lent begins with ashes on our brows, reminding 
us of fundamental truths about ourselves. The dust of 
the ashes reminds us that death is inevitable for each 
of us. The ashes speak of repentance and of our need 
to convert our lives. The words at the imposition of 
ashes call us to repent and to believe in the Gospel. 
The ashes speak of a fire that has grown cold, a fire 
that needs to be rekindled within us by the time we 
gather around the new fire at the Easter Vigil. We 
seek to rise from the ashes of our sinfulness to a fuller 
life with Christ. 
   But before we can embrace the new life of the 
resurrection, we must embrace the cross. Before 
coming to the font of life-giving water, we must trav-
el the desert. To embrace new life, we must be will-
ing to embrace death. To become our true selves, we 
must leave the false selves behind which we have 
been hiding. Though it sounds negative, the dying to 
self to which we are called is the only way to fullness 
of life, and thus it is a profoundly positive step in our 
spiritual life, a step that 
begins with being signed 
with ashes. 
 
COMMUNAL MEANING 
OF ASH WEDNESDAY 
AND LENT 
   We make our Len-
ten journey through the 
desert in the company of 
the catechumens and can-
didates preparing for the 
initiation sacraments at 
Easter. This is the origin 
of Lent. 
   What we have come 
to call Lent developed in 
the fourth century, when three intersecting move-
ments coalesced. The first was a paschal fast that 
gradually developed from two days into a forty-day 
observance. The second was the pattern of initiation 
that gradually developed into a full catechumenate 
with an intense period of spiritual formation leading 
to the sacraments at Easter. The third was the order 
of penitents, which sought a second conversion for 
those who sinned seriously after baptism. Modeled 
on the catechumenate, this process of the order of 
penitents culminated with reconciliation just before 
Easter. 
   Thus the forty-day fast was understood as the 
final stage of preparation for those called to baptism 

and also as a time for reconversion for the already-
baptized. As the whole community accompanied the 
elect and the penitents through this season, it came 
to be seen as a time for baptismal renewal for all the 
members of the church. 
   In subsequent centuries, however, both the cate-
chumenate and the order of penitents gradually dis-
integrated. Lent was still seen as a penitential season, 
but the emphasis was on individual works of self-
denial and on personal identification with the pas-
sion and cross of Christ. Lent was still a preparation 
for Easter, but the baptismal focus was largely lost, 
and the communal nature of conversion was ignored. 
Prayer, fasting, and almsgiving were held up as Len-
ten activities, but they became private rather than 
corporate. The liturgical reforms of the Second Vati-
can Council called for a recovery of the ancient tradi-
tion of a communal understanding of Lent. 
   We are to journey through Lent together, then, 
as though we were all catechumens. We are to listen 
to the readings and pray the prayers as though we 

were approaching the wa-
ters of life for the first 
time. We seek to under-
stand and thus to enter 
into the experience of the 
elect, those called to enter 
into the paschal mystery 
of Christ Jesus though the 
waters of the font. Thus 
we all prepare together to 
come to the water again, 
to be more deeply convert-
ed to Christ and to renew 
our baptismal promises 
with conviction. 
 
 

DON’T JUST “RECEIVE” ASHES 
   As a parish, we wish to highlight that ashes are 
never just received, but rather that being branded with 
ashes is a sign of a commitment we make. The ashes 
are a sign that together we are all enrolled in the 
“order of penitents” and that we are committing our-
selves to cooperate with God in changing our life. 
Ashes should not be passively received, but actively 
accepted as a challenge — a challenge to die and to 
rise with Christ, a challenge to embark on the Lenten 
journey with ones’ brothers and sisters, a challenge 
to seriously undertake the traditional Lenten disci-
plines of prayer, fasting and almsgiving. 

February 7, 2016 

ASH WEDNESDAYASH WEDNESDAYASH WEDNESDAYASH WEDNESDAY 

ASH  
WEDNESDAY  
SERVICES 

6:30 a.m.— Mass 
8:00 a.m.— Word Service 
12:15 p.m.—Mass 

4:15 p.m.—Word Service 
5:30 p.m.—Word Service 
7:30 p.m. — Mass 
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EXTRAORDINARY JUBILEE OF MERCY 
The Jubilee of Mercy began on the Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception. 
This Jubilee of Mercy is an opportunity for the Church and its members—each 
one of us—to rediscover God’s gift of mercy so we may become “missionaries of 
mercy.”   
 
Pope Francis called for this Extraordinary Jubilee of Mercy in April with the 
publication of the Papal Bull Misericordiae Vultus.  Throughout the year ahead, 
we will publish excerpts of this document as well as other resources about this 
special time of mercy. We continue with the twelfth paragraph of the document 
in this week’s edition of the bulletin. 
 
12. The Church is commissioned to announce the mercy of God, the beating 
heart of the Gospel, which in its own way must penetrate the heart and mind of 
every person. The Spouse of Christ must pattern her behavior after the Son of 
God who went out to everyone without exception. In the present day, as the 
Church is charged with the task of the new evangelization, the theme of mercy 
needs to be proposed again and again with new enthusiasm and renewed pasto-
ral action. It is absolutely essential for the Church and for the credibility of her 
message that she herself live and testify to mercy. Her language and her gestures 
must transmit mercy, so as to touch the hearts of all people and inspire them once more to find the road that leads 
to the Father. 

The Church’s first truth is the love of Christ. The Church makes herself a servant of this love and mediates it to all 
people: a love that forgives and expresses itself in the gift of oneself. Consequently, wherever the Church is present, 
the mercy of the Father must be evident. In our parishes, communities, associations and movements, in a word, 
wherever there are Christians, everyone should find an oasis of mercy. 
 

You can read the entire document by going to the new OLPH website or by visiting the Jubilee of Mercy website at www.im.va. 

YEAR OF MERCY 
February 7, 2016 

A WORD ABOUT LITURGICAL PRACTICES AND GOOD HEALTH 
            As we come to celebrate Mass together each week during these winter days, it’s a good time to review some 
common-sense liturgical practices and issues, to help everyone stay healthy and to care for one another. 
 

�  Holy Communion: Priests, deacons and extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion are especially encour-

aged to wash and sanitize their hands before Mass begins. If Communion ministers need to clean their hands 
during Mass, it must be done discreetly. The best way for extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion to clean 
their hands during Mass is to use a sanitizing liquid in the pew before coming into the sanctuary (sanitizing liq-
uids have no place on the altar or among the Communion vessels and other sacred items on the credence ta-
ble). 

 

�  Communion from the Chalice: The faithful should refrain from drinking from the chalice when one has a 

cold or is fearful of being infected. 
 

�  Receiving on the Tongue: Faithful who normally receive Holy Communion on the tongue should refrain 

from receiving on the tongue and instead receive in the hand when one has a cold or is otherwise contagious. 
Do not spread your saliva to the hand of the Communion minister if you are sick; receive Communion in the 
hand instead. 

             

�  Greeting of Peace: Use your own discretion and best judgment when invited to exchange the greeting of 

peace during the liturgy; limit physical contact with others if necessary. If a handshake is not advisable, a sim-
ple bow of the head is acceptable. Do not be insulted if someone prefers to avoid shaking your hand. 
 

Mass Attendance: MOST IMPORTANTLY, IF YOU ARE SICK, PLEASE DO NOT COME TO MASS! 

There is no obligation to attend Mass if you are sick; it is not a sin to miss Mass for this reason. (Also, there is no need 
to go to Confession if you miss Mass because you are sick.) Personal prayer and reflection on the Sunday Scripture 
readings is encouraged; many people also enjoy viewing the Mass on television. 
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February 7, 2016 

THE MEANING OF LENT 
We're going on retreat! True, we may not physically be traveling to a far-off place, but we are nonetheless going 
on retreat. The solemn season of Lent may be seen as a time of retreat for the entire Church, as we prepare to cele-
brate Easter and the new life which comes to us through Jesus’ death and resurrection. In fact, three focal points 
can form the basis for our Lenten spiritual journey: 
 ●  focusing on the mystery of Jesus’ death and resurrection; 
 ●  final preparation of those in the Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults to receive Baptism, Confirmation, and 
Eucharist; 
 ●  rediscovery of and recommitment to Baptism by those already baptized, through their penance, spiritual re-
newal, and ongoing conversion. 
 
The Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy of Vatican II explains: 
 The two elements which are especially characteristic of Lent — the recalling of baptism or the preparation for it, and penance 
— should be given greater emphasis in the liturgy and in liturgical catechesis. It is by means of them that the Church prepares 
the faithful for the celebration of Easter, while they hear God’s word more frequently and devote more time to prayer. More use 
is to be made of the baptismal features which are proper to the Lenten liturgy....The same may be said of the penitential ele-
ments. But catechesis, as well as pointing out the social consequences of sin, must impress on the minds of the faithful the distinc-
tive character of penance as a detestation of sin because it is an offense against God. The role of the Church in penitential practic-
es is not to be passed over, and the need to pray for sinners should be emphasized. During Lent, penance should be not only in-
ternal and individual but also external and social. 
 

THE STRUCTURE OF LENT 
Most people know that Lent is 40 days long, but they think that the 40 days are the six weeks plus the four days of 
the week of Ash Wednesday (which totals 46 days) minus six Sundays, which equals 40 days. But Lent does not 
end on Holy Saturday; it ends on Holy Thursday evening. The Triduum, or Three Days, beginning with the Even-
ing Mass of the Lord's Supper on Holy Thursday and concluding with evening Vespers on Easter Sunday, is a 
three-day season unto itself, and not merely the final three days of Lent. The span of days from Ash Wednesday to 
Holy Thursday is 44 days, but the ancient fathers of the Church calculated 40 days by beginning the count with 
the First Sunday of Lent, and continuing until Holy Thursday. This practice has been kept to the present time, 
hence the 40 days of Lent. 
 
At least four phases of the season can be discerned: 
 
1. Ash Wednesday and the next three days:  These four days form a solemn preview of the season; the Scriptures and 
Mass prayers announce the major aspects of the observance and call us to enter into the season. The First Sunday 
of Lent begins the period of 40 days, with the Rite of Election for the catechumens being one expression of this. 
 
2. The 28 days from the First Sunday until the Saturday of the Fourth Week: Scripture readings and penitential rites pro-
vide the structure for these days.  Penance services, the Penitential Rite for candidates for reception into the full 
communion of the Church celebrated on the Second Sunday, and the first two scrutinies for the elect on the Third 
and Fourth Sundays, are all a part of this time.  Only two feasts, the Feast of the Chair of St. Peter the Apostle 
(February 22) and the Solemnity of St. Joseph, Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary (March 19), break this violet 
period in 2016. (March 25, the Solemnity of the Annunciation of the Lord, happens to be Good Friday this year, 
so the Solemnity is transferred to the first available day, which is Monday, April 4.) The Fourth or “Laetare” Sun-
day brings its own nuances, and rose-colored vestments may be worn that day. 
 
3. From the Fifth Sunday and following: Attention becomes focused on the passion of Christ during this period of 
Lenten time. 
 
4. The last days, called Holy Week, beginning with Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord: These days are given the high-
est liturgical precedence so the Church will not be distracted from final preparations for the Triduum. Focus on 
the passion of Christ becomes intensified. 
Remembering that Lent is primarily about baptismal preparation and conversion, let us be aware of the structure 
and movement of this season as we journey toward Easter. 

LENT:  ITS MEANING, STRUCTURE, AND OUR CHURCH ENVIRONMENTLENT:  ITS MEANING, STRUCTURE, AND OUR CHURCH ENVIRONMENTLENT:  ITS MEANING, STRUCTURE, AND OUR CHURCH ENVIRONMENTLENT:  ITS MEANING, STRUCTURE, AND OUR CHURCH ENVIRONMENT    
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CHURCH ENVIRONMENT AND OTHER RITUAL ELEMENTS DURING LENT 
Our church environment will look different during the Lenten season. The environment in which we worship 
helps us to enter into a Lenten spirituality — what we see (and don’t see) and smell and hear is all a part of the 
way we pray.  Here are some things you will notice during Lent: 
 
THE ASHES USED ON ASH WEDNESDAY WILL BE ON DISPLAY ALL DURING LENT, in the Divine 
Mercy Chapel area. This will be an ongoing reminder of the spiritual journey of Lent, a journey of dying and ris-
ing, a journey of changing our lives to be closer to Christ. The ashes come from burned palms saved from the pre-
vious year’s Palm Sunday. 
 
THERE WILL BE NO FLOWERS IN THE CHURCH. The Roman Rite is specific about flowers for this peni-
tential season: they are not allowed! The only exceptions this year are the feasts mentioned above and “Laetare” 
Sunday, the Fourth Sunday of Lent. 
 
THE EASTER (PASCHAL) CANDLE WILL BE REMOVED.  The removal of the Easter candle in its stand 
contributes to the somber, penitential tone of Lent. The joy associated with sacramental initiation which is cele-
brated during the fifty days of Easter is out of place during these forty days of preparation, penance, and conver-
sion. This is why adult confirmations and first communions are deferred until Easter Time. 
   Also, our baptismal font will be decorated with purple bands, again as a reminder that these forty days of 
penance and conversion lead to a renewal of our baptismal promises at Easter. We are thirsting for the new Easter 
water which will flow at the celebration of the Lord’s Resurrection! 
 
FOR THE PENITENTIAL ACT AT ALL SUNDAY MASSES DURING LENT WE WILL RECITE THE 
CONFITEOR (THE “I CONFESS TO ALMIGHTY GOD…”) AND THEN SING THE KYRIE ELEISON 

(“LORD, HAVE MERCY”). This will highlight for us the penitential nature of the season and help us to more 
intently “acknowledge our sins, and so prepare ourselves to celebrate the sacred mysteries.” It also gives us the 
chance to use the Confiteor (“I confess to almighty God…”) which is not often heard at Sunday Masses. 
 
WE WILL USE THE APOSTLES’ CREED INSTEAD OF THE NICENE CREED. The Roman Missal tells 
us, “Instead of the Niceno-Constantinopolitan Creed, especially during Lent and Easter Time, the baptismal Sym-
bol of the Roman Church, known as the Apostles’ Creed, may be used.” So, to highlight the sacredness of the sea-
son, we will use the Apostles’ Creed instead of the Nicene Creed, the one we usually use, for all of Lent and Easter 
Time. This will highlight for us the baptismal character of both the Lenten and Easter seasons. 
 
THERE WILL BE NO SINGING OR INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC AT THE PREPARATION OF THE 
GIFTS DURING LENT. This will help create a mood of prayerful quiet and reflection appropriate to the season. 
The Priest may continue to pray the preparation prayers silently, or he may recite them out loud, giving the people 
the opportunity to respond, “Blessed be God forever.” 
 
CROSSES AND IMAGES IN THE CHURCH WILL BE COVERED STARTING WITH THE FIFTH SUN-
DAY OF LENT. This custom becomes yet another stark visual reminder of the seriousness of Lent and helps us 
to truly experience heavenly joy and resurrected life when the images of the saints, who are in heavenly glory, are 
seen once again come Easter. 
 
  There are other ritual aspects that go into the celebration of Lent: 
   ●  the omission of the Glory to God in the highest at the beginning of all Masses; 
   ●  the omission of the Alleluia before the Gospel, replaced by another Gospel acclamation; 
   ●  traditional Lenten practices such as prayer, fasting, and almsgiving; 
   ●  Lenten devotions such as Stations of the Cross and our Parish Mission (look for details elsewhere in the 
    bulletin). 
 
  As we journey through the days of Lenten springtime together, let us enter into its spirit by anticipating the 
new life which comes to us through Jesus’ resurrection at Easter. 

LENT:  ITS MEANING, STRUCTURE, AND OUR CHURCH ENVIRONMENTLENT:  ITS MEANING, STRUCTURE, AND OUR CHURCH ENVIRONMENTLENT:  ITS MEANING, STRUCTURE, AND OUR CHURCH ENVIRONMENTLENT:  ITS MEANING, STRUCTURE, AND OUR CHURCH ENVIRONMENT    
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MUSIC NOTES 
Music During Lent 
At OLPH, we will observe the Lenten fast as a time of preparation for the celebration of Easter and for 

the renewal of our Baptismal promises.  In keeping with the spirit of fasting, 

you will notice that the music at our liturgies will be much simpler during Lent 

as well.  In a sense, you can say that we are fasting with our music.  Don’t 

worry, we’ll make up for it in the exuberance and joy of the Easter Season.  

• Our Eucharistic Acclamations (the Holy, Holy, the Memorial Acclama-

tion and the Great Amen) will be sung to very simple chants. The Lamb 

of God chant will be sung using the Latin text (ie: Agnus Dei).   

• During the Preparation of the Gifts, there will be no music at all.   

• The organ will only be used to accompany singing which means there 

will not be any prelude nor postlude instrumental music, except on Laetare Sunday (the 4th Sunday 

of Lent).   

• Each Sunday of Lent we will recite the words of the Confiteor, “I confess to almighty God . . .”  We 

pray that the Lord’s mercy will be with us on our Lenten journey.  Then we will sing the Greek 

words “Kyrie Eleison, Christi Eleison, Kyrie Eleison” which mean “Lord Have Mercy, Christ Have 

Mercy, Lord Have Mercy.”    

• Instead of singing “alleluia” to announce the Gospel, we sing instead: “Praise and honor to you, O 

Lord, O Lord.  Praise and honor to you, Lord Jesus Christ.”  We also won’t sing “alleluia” in any 

of our hymns.  We look forward to the Easter Season when we celebrate the newness of life and we 

will sing the “alleluia” again with new joy and praise. 

• On the First Sunday of Lent we will be keeping the ancient tradition of the Church of singing the 

Litany of the Saints as we begin our Lenten Pilgrimage.  We invoke the name of the saints who ac-

company us on our journey to Jerusalem. 

• On the other Sundays of Lent, our Entrance Hymn will be a simple cappella chant, to which we will 

respond: “Gather Us in Mercy Lord” and “From the depths we cry to you.” 

Join Our Holy Week Choir 
Are you interested in singing with our music ministry but can’t 
commit to sing every Sunday?  Consider singing for our Holy 
Week and Triduum liturgies.  You won’t want to miss the experi-
ence of being part of these unique and beautiful ritual moments in 
the life of the Church during the holiest days of the year.  If you 
would like to participate, you would only have to attend a few 
rehearsals. 
Contact Chris Ferraro for more information - cferraro@oloph.org 
or 226-7725 ext. 210.  Don’t worry about having to read music.  
The only requirement is the ability to carry a tune and a desire to 
praise God in song. 
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You	Are	Invited	.	.	.	
 

A Light for My Path 

Praying the Psalms on the Way of the Cross 
 

Friday, February 12 - 7:30pm 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church 

 

My spirit is faint, my heart despairs,  

I stretch out my hands to you. 
—Based on Psalm 143:4, 6a 

 
 

During this Lenten season, offer yourself the opportunity to meditate on 

the Way of the Cross in a different way. You are invited to reflect on Jesus’ 

Way of the Cross by using the same prayers he used in his life: the Book of 

Psalms. The prayer service will journey through the traditional fourteen 

Stations of the Cross while providing time for personal reflection, an ex-

amination of conscience, and the communal singing of the psalms. 
 

 © 2015, Liturgy Training Publications. Illustration © Michael O’Neill McGrath, osfs. 

February 7, 2016 
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PRAYER AND WORSHIPPRAYER AND WORSHIPPRAYER AND WORSHIPPRAYER AND WORSHIP        

HOLY HOUR FOR PEACEHOLY HOUR FOR PEACEHOLY HOUR FOR PEACEHOLY HOUR FOR PEACE    
In response to Bishop Murphy’s call for parishes to 
urgently pray for peace because of all the unrest in 
the world, please join us for a special Holy Hour 
devoted to praying for world peace within our own 
country and throughout the world. This Holy Hour 
for Peace, with prayers focusing on the intention of 
peace, will be held on the second, third and fourth 
Sunday evenings of the month from 7:00 p.m. to 
8:00 p.m. The Holy Hour of Reparation which has 
been held on the first Sunday of the month will 
continue every first Sunday evening as usual, with 
the prayers that are usually said for that first Sunday 
Holy Hour. 
 

Prayer for PeacePrayer for PeacePrayer for PeacePrayer for Peace    
Following Bishop Murphy’s request, we are asked to 
pray this prayer privately, and we are encouraged to 
use this prayer as a part of all meetings and gatherings 
held here at OLPH.  
 

Lord Jesus Christ,  
who are called the Prince of Peace, 

Who are yourself our peace  
and our reconciliation, 

Who so often said ‘Peace to you’, 
Grant us peace! 

Make all men and women witnesses of truth, justice 
and brotherly love. 

Banish from their hearts  
whatever might endanger peace. 

Enlighten our rulers that they may guarantee and 
defend the great gift of peace. 
May all peoples of the earth  
become as brothers and sisters. 

May longed-for peace blossom forth and reign al-
ways over us all. AMEN 

 

Mary, Queen of Peace, Pray for us! 
(Pope Saint John XXIII) 

Evening Prayer 
All are invited to pray 
Evening Prayer on Saturdays 
and Sundays after the 5:00 
p.m. Mass.  Here we pray the 
psalms, listen to the Word of 
God and give thanks to God 
for the blessings of the day.  
Evening Prayer is usually 
about ten to fifteen minutes 
in length. 
 
So come and pray… 
 

Saturdays 
and Sundays 

After the 5:00 p.m. Mass 
 

“The Liturgy of the Hours is intended to become the 
prayer of the whole People of God. In it Christ himself 
‘continues his priestly work through his Church… 
Pastors of souls should see to it that the principal hours, 
especially Vespers (Evening Prayer) are celebrated in 
common in church on Sundays and on the more solemn 
feasts.’” 

-Catechism of the Catholic Church, 1175  

February 7, 2016 

ABSTINENCE AND FASTING ―ABSTINENCE AND FASTING ―ABSTINENCE AND FASTING ―ABSTINENCE AND FASTING ―    
    ASH WEDNESDAYASH WEDNESDAYASH WEDNESDAYASH WEDNESDAY    

AND FRIDAYS OF LENTAND FRIDAYS OF LENTAND FRIDAYS OF LENTAND FRIDAYS OF LENT 
          All Catholics who have reached their four-
teenth (14th) year are bound to abstain entirely 
from meat on Ash Wednesday and all the Fridays 
of Lent.  All Catholics between the ages of eight-
een (18) and fifty-nine (59) inclusive are also 
bound to observe the law of fast on Ash Wednes-
day and Good Friday.   This means limiting one-
self to a single full meal and avoiding food be-
tween meals.  Two other light meals, which to-
gether do not equal a full meal, may be taken dur-
ing the day.  Those whose work or health would 
be impaired are excused from fast and abstinence. 
Individual conscience should decide proper cause 
for excuse.  A more serious reason is required to 
excuse oneself from Ash Wednesday and Good 
Friday fast and abstinence. 
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NEW OFFICE HOURS: 
MONDAY:    11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
TUESDAY:    9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY: 2:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
THURSDAY:   9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY:   8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

OFFICE OF FAITH FORMATION 
Located in the school building 

Phone # 631.226.7725 x. 253 

Email: religioused@oloph.org 

Director: Mrs. April Kleinlaut 

(akleinlaut@oloph.org) 

OFFICE HOURS: 

 

MONDAY: 11AM TO 7PM 

TUESDAY: 9AM TO 2PM 

WEDNESDAY: 2PM TO 8PM 

THURSDAY: 9AM TO 3PM 

SATURDAY: 8AM TO 1PM 

February 7, 2016 

“Remember you are dust and to dust  

you shall return.”—Ecclesiastes 3:20 

May your Lent be a �me of increased 

holiness for you and your family as you 

draw closer to the Lord. Lent isn’t 

about “giving up”— it’s about growing! 

NO CLASS ON 
ASH WEDNESDAY 

No classes will meet Wed., Feb. 10th.  
 
 

Winter Recess 
Winter Recess will take place the 
week of Monday, Feb. 15th. 
There will be NO CLASS 

Monday, 2/15, Wednesday, 2/17 
or Saturday, 2/20. 

  
Enjoy your break! 

 
Upcoming Dates 

Level 5 has a parent/child workshop 
on Saturday, Feb. 13th. 

 

We look forward to seeing you! 

Level 2 Parent/Child Communion Retreat 
Our Level 2 families joyfully prepared 
for First Holy Communion at a  

special workshop held last Saturday! 
 

New Registration Info 
Students must have a Baptismal certificate at the time of registration and be registered with 

OLPH parish prior to registering with the Religious Education program.   
Registration is now open, with our first “New Registration Week” held during winter recess. 

Tuition for 2016/17 Year: One child: $130; two children: $165; three or more: $195. 
For more information, please call the Religious Education Office at (631) 226-7725 X 253 or email us 
at religioused@oloph.org. 

Please spread the word to your family, friends, and neighbors!  

This Wednesday, February 10th, is Ash 

Wednesday and the beginning of Lent. 

All our families must a+end one of our 

many services and to observe the 

solemnity of the occasion.  
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NEW Food Pantry List!    
Pasta Sauce with Meat 

Hot & Cold Cereal 

Canned Juice 

Baked Beans 

(No other beans at this time please!) 

Paper Towels 

Shave Cream 

Bath Soap 

Toothpaste 

Shampoo 

Thank you for your continued generosity.Thank you for your continued generosity.Thank you for your continued generosity.Thank you for your continued generosity.    

Cut out this list and bring it with you 

when you go shopping! 

PARISH SOCIAL MINISTRY 
� Blue Door Thrift Boutique: Tricia Buckley—631.561.5790—thebluedoor@oloph.org 

� Catholics for the Freedom of Religion:  Marie Foster—631.592.1509—cffr@oloph.org  

� Community Meal: Gigi Gracey—631.943.0095—gigigracey1962@gmail.com—Deborah McDonald -516.662.2529—Dnk875@aol.com 

� Driving Ministry: Maureen Russo—631.226.4182 
� Golden Age Society: Dolores Barone—631.957.3432 

� Homeless Ministry: Regina Muir—631.226.2709—rmuir11@aol.com 

� Hospital Visitors: Peter O’Neill—631-226-6340—oneillp@optonline.net 

� Middle Ages: Gail Tonnessen—631.957.1449—gtonness@optonline.net 

� Nursing Ministry: Regina Muir—631.226.2709—rmuir11@aol.com 

� Respect Life Committee: Louise Perrotta—631.412.3831—louiseperrotta@optonline.net 

� St. Bernard League: Kristine Doyle—631.804.3466—Kristine Kelly—631-412-5629—stbernardleague@oloph.org 

� St. Vincent de Paul Society: Deborah Deasy—631.226.7725, x. 234 

� Senior Moments/Spirituality: Fran Grasso—631.956.3003—sixfingers13@gmail.com 

� Special Needs Ministry: Caroline Grogan— (631)225-7688—straightclaw@optonline.net  
� Widows/Widowers:  Rita Gardell— 631.252.5494  

Society of St. Vincent de Paul Society of St. Vincent de Paul Society of St. Vincent de Paul Society of St. Vincent de Paul      
Located in the “New” School Building 

Use Parking Lot located on corner of 
Gates & High Streets 

 631.226.7725 x. 234 
The office is open:   

Monday, Wednesday and Friday  
 9:00 a.m.—12 Noon 

Saturday 1:30 p.m.—3:00 p.m. 
 

   In the Gospel today, the disciples decide to leave eve-
rything to follow Jesus. We are also called to follow Jesus, 
who tells us that “whatever you do to the least of mine, you 
do for me.” 
   Your gift to the poor can bring the love and peace of 
Jesus to those who live in fear and doubt, loneliness and 
dread. 

New treasures arriving every day!  
Come explore The Blue Door Boutique and find: 

The latest Teen Trends at affordable prices—Forever 21, Hollister, 
A&F, and more.   
Top brands on display in Men’s and Women’ clothing including—
Talbots, Coach, Lands End, London Fog, Vineyard Vines, and 
more. 
Household items including—candles, dishes, crystal, wall art, 
knick-knacks and collectibles from Corningware, Pyrex, Precious 
Moments, Lenox and more. 
Discovering a great find is half the fun!  Visit The Blue Door Bou-
tique see for yourself. 

Want to get involved in the Blue Door? 
E-mail to thebluedoor@oloph.org for more information!   

We need greeters, sorters and floor workers! 

Hours of Operation: 
 Mon/Wed/Fri    10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
 Saturday               1:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Third Sunday of each month -1:30 to 3:00 p.m. 

Closed Tuesdays and Thursdays 
 
The entrance to the Thrift Boutique is on the 
south side of the parish campus, next to the St. 
Vincent de Paul bins. Park using the Gates 
Street/High Street Parking Lot.  

February 7, 2016 
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HOMELESS MINISTRYHOMELESS MINISTRYHOMELESS MINISTRYHOMELESS MINISTRY    
FOOD PREPARERSFOOD PREPARERSFOOD PREPARERSFOOD PREPARERS 
We are always in need of individuals, families and 
groups to prepare a light meal and/or soup for our 
weekly runs. Can you help us? Contact Regina 
Muir at 631.226.2709 or e-mail to 
rmuir11@aol.com. You assist when you can—
usually once every other month! 
 

DONATIONSDONATIONSDONATIONSDONATIONS    
During these winter months, we are in need of the 
following: 
�      Men’s briefs - Small, Medium and Large  
     (NO XL; must be new and in package) 
�   Women’s underwear - sizes: 6, 7, 8 & 9 
�      undershirts - Small, Large and Extra-Large 
�      Rain Ponchos 
�      sweat pants 
� Blankets 
� Low Temperature Sleeping Bags 
 
If it is easier, we can always use Kmart gift cards (and the 
like) or financial donations, and we'll do the shopping. 
 
Donations can be dropped off at the Parish Office from 
9:00 a.m.—9:00 p.m. daily and 9:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m. 
on the weekends. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

MIDDLE AGESMIDDLE AGESMIDDLE AGESMIDDLE AGES    
Are you in your late 40s, 50s, or early 60s?  

Are you looking to meet others your age for times of 
spirituality, socializing and social action?  

 

Our next gathering is 

Sunday, February 7 
7:00 p.m. in Room 10 

(in the basement of the old school) 
 

Deliver and set up Super Bowl Party 
at The Veterans Place in Yaphank. 

 

For information call Gail Tonnessen at 
631-957-1449 or email her at 
gtonness@optonline.net    

    
    
    

FROM THE NURSING MINFROM THE NURSING MINFROM THE NURSING MINFROM THE NURSING MINISTRY…ISTRY…ISTRY…ISTRY…    
The Nursing Ministry would like to thank Msgr. 
Joe, Father John and all of the parishioners who 
supported the recent Blood Drive. We exceeded 
our goal and a total of 46 units of blood was col-
lected. These units will be used to potentially save 
the lives of many people. We are grateful to those 
who attempted to donate and to those who were 
able to donate. Thanks also to all of the offerers… 
Jackie Mason and Christine Nevit, Emilio Bosco, Peter 
Danaher, Mary Leon, Bernadette Leon, Julianne Dwyer, 
Rebecca Danaher, Ryan Eastby, Jill Eastby, Christian 
Cabal, Sabrina Abbamonte, Kristina Sloane, Samantha 
Sloane and Ryan McDonaugh.  Special thanks go to 
Joe Huber and Jerry Pannullo for their assistance with 
set-up. 

 

    
    

    
    
    
    

    

SENIOR MOMENTSSENIOR MOMENTSSENIOR MOMENTSSENIOR MOMENTS    
GIVE YOURSELF A CHALLENGE  

 

The Senior Moments Ministry is a committed spiritual 
family who meet once a month on the 2nd Tuesday of the 
month. 

Our next meeting will be on 
Tuesday, February 9 
at 9:00 a.m. in Room 24 

 
 
 
 

WIDOWS & WIDOWERS 
Widows and Widowers provides a comfortable, social 
setting for men and women who have lost a spouse to 

support and encourage one another. 
Our next meeting will take place on 

 

Tuesday, February 16 
at 6:00 p.m. in Room 18 

 

For information call Rita Gardell at 631.252.5494     

PARISH SOCIAL MINISTRY Happenings 

February 7, 2016 
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IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS  AND CONTACT INFORMATIONIMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS  AND CONTACT INFORMATIONIMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS  AND CONTACT INFORMATIONIMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS  AND CONTACT INFORMATION    
Parish Phone: (631) 226-7725  Parish Fax: (631) 225-9597 

Directory of Phone Extensions    
    

THE SACRAMENT OF BAPTISMTHE SACRAMENT OF BAPTISMTHE SACRAMENT OF BAPTISMTHE SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM    
    

Baptism ceremonies are held on the second and fourth Sundays of the 
month. Parents wishing to have a child baptized must attend a baptism prep-
aration session before the baptism; these sessions are held on the first and 
third Thursdays of the month excluding holidays. Contact the Parish Office 
to begin the process of having your child baptized. 
 

PASTORAL CARE OF THE SICK & ANOINTING OF THE SICKPASTORAL CARE OF THE SICK & ANOINTING OF THE SICKPASTORAL CARE OF THE SICK & ANOINTING OF THE SICKPASTORAL CARE OF THE SICK & ANOINTING OF THE SICK    
    

Those who are seriously ill or facing surgery, as well as those in danger of 
death, should receive the Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick. Please call 
the Parish Office and ask for one of our priests.    
    

CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTSCHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTSCHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTSCHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS    
    

Adults who wish to be baptized, or who have been baptized in another Chris-
tian faith and wish to become Catholic, or who have been baptized Catholic 
and wish to be confirmed and receive Holy Communion, are invited to join 
the process of the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults. Please contact Fr. 
John at the Parish Office to begin the process. 

    
Adults who have been baptized Catholic and who have received Holy Com-
munion but who still need the Sacrament of Confirmation should enroll in 
our Adult Confirmation Classes. Please contact Fr. John at the Parish Office. 

    
THE SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGETHE SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGETHE SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGETHE SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE    

    

Please contact the Parish Office at least SIX MONTHS before the desired 
date of your wedding.   

SERVING AND SUPPORTING ONE ANOTHER 

NameNameNameName    ExtExtExtExt    EmailEmailEmailEmail    

Deacon Tom Bast, Business Manager 204 tbast@oloph.org 

Carmel Becker, Bulletin 246 cbecker@oloph.org 

Patti Chavis, Parish Secretary 212 pchavis@oloph.org 

Linda Coppola, Business Office Assistant 214 lcoppola@oloph.org 

Msgr. Joseph DeGrocco, Pastor 206 msgrjoe@oloph.org 

Faith Formation Office 253 religioused@oloph.org 

Christopher Ferraro, Director of Music 210 cferraro@oloph.org 

April Kleinlaut, Coordinator of Faith Formation 257 acarbaugh@oloph.org 

Rectory Reception Desk 200  

St. Vincent de Paul 234 stvincentdepaul@oloph.org 

Fr. John Sureau, Associate Pastor 203 jsureau@oloph.org 

Josephine Vagelatos,  
Administrative Assistant to the Pastor 

206 
 

jvagelatos@oloph.org 

Fr. Fidelis Ezeani, Associate Pastor 226 fadaprince4christ@yahoo.com 

YOUR PASTORAL COUNCIYOUR PASTORAL COUNCIYOUR PASTORAL COUNCIYOUR PASTORAL COUNCILLLL 
Jean Bjork 

Tricia Buckley (Chair) 
Lori Byron 

Msgr. Joe DeGrocco 
Marie Foster 
Greg Guido 
Sonia Hansen 
John Keller 

Kevin Sabella, Jr. 
Kevin Sabella, Sr. 
Christina Taparata 
James Totino 
Pete Triolo 

 
Please feel free to speak to any 
member of the Pastoral Council 

with any questions you might have. 
 
YOUR PARISH TRUSTEESYOUR PARISH TRUSTEESYOUR PARISH TRUSTEESYOUR PARISH TRUSTEES 

Gerry Chille 
John Reynolds 

 
YOUR PARISH YOUR PARISH YOUR PARISH YOUR PARISH     

FINANCE COMMITTEEFINANCE COMMITTEEFINANCE COMMITTEEFINANCE COMMITTEE 
David Barrett 

Deacon Tom Bast 
Gerry Chille (Chair) 

Ed Cirella 
Meg Danaher, CFP®, CLU®    

Msgr. Joe DeGrocco 
Bob Meade 
John Reynolds 

 
Please feel free to speak to any 

member of the Finance Committee 
with any questions you might have. 

 
YOUR PARISH YOUR PARISH YOUR PARISH YOUR PARISH     

LITURGY COMMITTEELITURGY COMMITTEELITURGY COMMITTEELITURGY COMMITTEE 
Robert Becker 
Lynn Bergin 

Mark Costantino 
Msgr. Joe DeGrocco 
Chris Ferraro 

Jenine Jimenez-Spina  
Amy Keller 

Barbara McPhail 
Deacon Doug Smith 
Fr. John Sureau 
Mike Williams 

 
Please feel free to speak to any 

member of the Liturgy Committee 
with any questions you might have. 

February 7, 2016 
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El grupo de oración “Jesús es el camino la verdad y la vida”. Te invita a alabar y glorificar a DIOS todos los jueves 
a las 7:00 p.m. en la cafetería. Comenzando con el Santo Rosario. Únete a nosotros en oración, Alabanzas y refle-
xión de la palabra de DIOS.  
 
Todos los martes  llevamos el  Santo Rosario a los hogares para orar en familia. Lleva la bendición a tu casa. In-
teresados favor llamar a Virginia Constantino al  (631) 957-1149. 
 
El sacramento del bautizo. Las ceremonias bautismales se llevan a cabo cada segundo y cuarto domingo del mes. 
Los padres que necesiten bautizar a sus hijos deben atender alas sección de charlas, estas charlas son cada primer y 
tercer lunes del mes. 
 
Para más información  sobre los sacramentos del bautizo matrimonio y servicio pastorales. Unción de los enfer-
mos y la Eucaristía, Contacto Padre Juan Sureau - 631.226-7725 x. 224 o email: 
jsureau@oloph.org o en español, Irma González 631-620-2401 o correo electrónico: 
lanegra628@yahoo.com. 
 

Lecturas del domingo 14 de Febrero del 2016Lecturas del domingo 14 de Febrero del 2016Lecturas del domingo 14 de Febrero del 2016Lecturas del domingo 14 de Febrero del 2016    
 

Que la Palabra de Dios esté bien cerca de nosotros, en nuestros labios y en nuestro corazón. 
Que nuestros  labios confiesen que Jesús es nuestro Señor y Salvador. 
 

Primera lectura (Deuteronomio 26:4-10) 
Como el pueblo judío, tenemos que convencernos  de que es Dios quien nos hace pueblo libre: Él es nuestro Salvador. 
 

Segunda lectura (Primera de Romano 10:8-13) 
Ésta es la fe que profesamos y vivimos: Jesús es nuestro Señor y solo él es nuestro Salvador, sea cual sea nuestra raza o na-
cionalidad. 
 

Lectura del santo evangelio según (San Lucas 4:1-13) 
Hoy escuchamos el relato de las tentaciones de Jesús en el desierto. Jesús, Hijo de Dios, es el nuevo ser humano que resistió 
las tentaciones de inmoderación, de poder y de intento de doblegar a Dios a la propia voluntad. Nosotros estamos llamados 
a seguirle por su camino de fidelidad y de libertad, seria y responsable. 
 

Jesús Experimentó Nuestras Tentaciones 
El pueblo de Dios, ahora en nuestro tiempo, siente la fuerte tentación de permitir que los bienes de consumo le encar-
celen y le esclavicen. Miremos a Jesús: Él no se dejó fascinar por ellos, y quiere que nosotros tengamos hambre, 
no de cosas materiales y mundanas,  sino  más bien hambre de fraternidad con los hermanos. 
El pueblo de Dios siente la fuerte tentación de impresionar y de controlar a los demás. Miremos a Jesús: Él vino para 
instaurar el poder del amor y nos dice 
que sirvamos a Dios en los hermanos. El 
pueblo de Dios siente la fuerte tentación de 
crear sus propios ídolos y hacerse a sí 
mismo el centro del universo. Miremos a 
Jesús: Él quiere que con él demos culto y 
adoremos solamente a Dios. Con él, que 
resistió y venció todas las tentaciones. 
Con un Espíritu de reflexión entremos 
en esta Cuaresma. Meditando en como 
Jesús  se privó de toda necesidad física, 
de la comodidad del hogar, de su fami-
lia,  sus amigos, y de todo lo necesario 
para vivir ayuno 40 días en el desierto. 
Por amor y obediencia.   

EL MINISTERIO HISPANO 
February 7, 2016 
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PRAYING FOR AND SUPPORTING ONE ANOTHER 
WE BELIEVEWE BELIEVEWE BELIEVEWE BELIEVE    

We pray for the sick of our parish… 

If a family member or close friend is ill, please let 
us know so our community can pray for them. To 
have your name or the name of a loved one listed 
in our parish bulletin, please call the Parish Office 
at 631-226-7725 x. 200. Names remain in the 
bulletin for three weeks.  

WE REMEMBERWE REMEMBERWE REMEMBERWE REMEMBER    
We remember those who have died  in our parish 

community this week: 
Louise E. Danko 
Helen McPhail 
Debra Muce 

Vincent J. Treanor 
 
 
 
 

“O God, who through the ending of present things open 
up the beginning of things to come, grant, we pray, that 
the soul of your servant may be led to you to attain the 

inheritance of eternal redemption.” 

PERPETUAL HELP MASS 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 2016 
AT 10:00 A.M. MASS 

Florence Marazia Requested by 
Leo & Theresa Condrick 

Frank Indivino Requested by Carol Schutte 

Nunzio DiLorenzo Requested by Wife & Children 

Gloria Pimentel Requested by 
Jimmy Pimentel & Family 

William Dow Requested by 
Robert Lamanna 

Margaret Nuss Requested by Jamianne Pullan 

Catherine Lang 
(Living) 

Requested by 
Phyllis Garbarino 

Henry K. 
Przyborowski 

Requested by 
Henry Filipkwski 

Patricia Watson Goetz Requested by 
The Donnan Family 

MASS MEMORIALSMASS MEMORIALSMASS MEMORIALSMASS MEMORIALS    
A beautiful way to remember a loved one!  

 
Memorials used during the Masses for week of 

February 7-13: 
 

Candle Oil 
In Memory of 

Christina Rose Renna 

Requested by 
Dad & Mom 

 
 

Please contact the Parish Office at 631.226.7725 

for other options for memorials. 

Laura Fischer 
Mary Doran 
Aida Asaro 
Herb Otten 
Dolores Otten 
Marie Foster 

Robert Santiago 
Robert Schehr 
Margaret Vacca 
George Regan 
Steve Moore 

Juliet Fredericks 
Craig Kennedy 
Carol Ann Alma 

Carol Gilroy 
Patricia Grasso 
Paul Beyer 

Imee Tornilla 
Mr. Rosario Gerardi 

Rocco (no last name given) 
Steven P. Schipsey 
Christopher Corso 
Mary Pellegrino 
Rosalie Grottola 
Mario Lotito 
Bob Little 

Bernadette Sinnott 

February 7, 2016 

MASS MEMORIALSMASS MEMORIALSMASS MEMORIALSMASS MEMORIALS    
A beautiful way to remember a loved one!  

 
Memorials used during the Masses for week of 

February 7-13: 
 

Altar Bread & Wine 
In Memory of 

Giuseppe, Marie & Filippo Pecoraro 
Requested by 

Liz & Agostino Pecoraro 
 
 

Please contact the Parish Office at 631.226.7725 

for other options for memorials. 
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MASSES FOR THE WEEK  
MONDAY, February 8— 

Weekday 
(Saint Jerome Emiliani; Saint Josephine Bakhita, Virgin) 

6:30 Andrea Wolf 
12:15 Lucille Salamida 
7:00 Devotions  
TUESDAY, February 9— 

Weekday 

6:30 Theresa M. Lapietra 
12:15 Sister Providence Giammalvo O.P.  

(Living  - 100th Birthday) 
WEDNESDAY, February 10—    

Ash Wednesday 

6:30 Isabella Verni 
8:00 Word Service 
12:15 Matthew Anthony Battista 
12:45 No Exposition Today 
4:15 Word Service 
5:30 Word Service 
7:30 William R. Dow 

THURSDAY, February 11— 
Thursday after Ash Wednesday 

(Our Lady of Lourdes) 
6:30 Concetta & Pasquale Perrotta 
12:15 Theresa Wolmon 
FRIDAY, February 12— 

Friday after Ash Wednesday 

6:30 Toni Wirtensen 
12:15 Peggy Cullen 
7:30 Stations of the Cross 
SATURDAY, February 13—  

Saturday after Ash Wednesday 
8:00  Richard Reddington 
4:00 –
4:45 

Confessions 

Vigil for  
FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT 

5:00 Frank Sticco 
Sunday, February 14— 

FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT 

8:00 For the People of the Parish 
10:00 Perpetual Help Mass 

(intentions listed on p. 18) 
12:00 Living & Deceased Members of the 

Holy Name Society 
5:00 Aileen Passanisi 

MEETINGS FOR THE WEEK 
Monday, February 8, 2016 

9:00 a.m. St. Vincent de Paul Room 24 
10:00 a.m. Homeless Van Ministry  Room 13 
2:30 p.m. St. Vincent de Paul Meeting Room 24 
6:30 p.m. Adult Confirmation Class Cafeteria 
7:00 p.m. Devotions Church 
7:30 p.m. Level 8 School 

Tuesday, February 9, 2016 
9:00 a.m. Senior Moments Room 24 
5:00 p.m. Youth Choir Rehearsal Church 
5:30 p.m. Mardi Gras Set-ups Auditorium 
6:00 p.m. Mardi Gras Evening Prayer Church 
7:00 p.m. Boy Scouts Planning  Room 15 
8:00 p.m. Community of Praise Room 16 
8:00 p.m. Alcoholics Anonymous  Cafeteria 

Wednesday, February 10, 2016 

9:00 a.m. St. Vincent de Paul Room 24 
2:30 p.m. Legion of Mary Room 24 
7:00 p.m. Homeless Van Ministry Room 13 

7:30 p.m. Boy Scouts Cafeteria 
7:30 p.m. Adult Choir Rehearsal Church 

Thursday, February 11, 2016 
10:00 a.m. Homeless Van Ministry Room 13 
2-6:00 p.m. Church closed for cleaning Church 

4:00 p.m. CYO Cheerleading Auditorium 

7:00 p.m. Finance Committee Meeting St. Lucy 

7:00 p.m. Spanish Prayer Group Cafeteria 

7:30 p.m. Introduction to Morality Room 18 

8:00 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous Room 24 

8:30 p.m. Adult Choir Rehearsal Church 

Friday, February 12, 2016 

9:00 a.m. St. Vincent de Paul Room 24 
7:00 p.m. Holy Name Society Meeting Auditorium 

8:00 p.m. Alcohol Anonymous Young People Room 24 

Saturday, February 13, 2016 
8:30 a.m. Level 1- 5 Classes School 
1:00 p.m. CYO Basketball Auditorium 
1:30 p.m. St. Vincent de Paul Room 24 
5:00 p.m. RCIA  Church 
6:00 p.m. Evening Prayer Church 
8:00 p.m. Alcoholics Anonymous Cafeteria 

Sunday, February 14, 2016 

1:00 p.m. CYO Basketball Cafeteria 
1:30 p.m. Junior Legion of Mary Room 24 

2:00 p.m. Baptisms Church 

6:00 p.m. Evening Prayer Church 

7:00 p.m. Prayers for Peace Church 
8:00 p.m. Alcoholics Anonymous Cafeteria 

7:30 p.m. Stations of the Cross Church 

February 7, 2016 
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WEEKLY OFFERING UPDATE 
Jan. 30/31 2016 

Mass Time Attendance # of 
Envelopes 

Weekly  
Collection 

5:00 p.m. 419 194 $4,963.00 

8:00 a.m. 307 150 3,955.00 

10:00 a.m. 523 180 3,708.00 

12:00 p.m. 640 200 5,276.00 

5:00 p.m. 212 51 1,651.00 

Total coin:   28.69 

Mail-ins:   546.00 

Children’s  
Envelopes  30 75.44 

Faith Direct   2,014.70 

TOTAL 2,101 805 $22,217.83 

2015 TOTAL 1,888 630 $17,724.56 

Candles   $916.67 

Poor Box   $474.13 

The IRA Charitable Rollover is back 

and is now permanent! 
 

What’s called a rollover is 
actually a “qualified charitable 
distribution” that can be made 
to our Parish. 
If…  
• You are at least 70 1/2 years old on the date you 
make your gift 

• Your IRA is a traditional or Roth 
• You don’t exceed your personal maximum of 
$100,000 per year in qualified charitable distribu-
tions 

 

You will not have to report your distribution as in-
come. It will be free of federal and New York State 
income tax, and it will count toward your required 
minimum distribution (RMD). 
 

The best way for you to start is with your IRA custo-
dian.  Tell them you want to make a "qualified chari-
table distribution".  In most cases you will only have 
to fill out a simple form.  
 

VERY IMPORTANT!! Your gift must go directly 

from your IRA to the Parish.  If you receive the 
money first then you’ll be taxed on it like any other 
distribution. 
 

This informa�on is not intended and should not be con-

strued as legal, tax or investment advice.  

For such advice, please consult an a+orney, tax 

advisor or investment professional. 

2015 OLPH CONTRIBUTION 
TAX LETTERS 

Tax letters for the 2015 tax year will be prepared 
upon request only.  Requests can be made by call-
ing the Rectory: 631-226-7725 X 200.  The Secre-
tary will take your name, address & envelope 
number.  The letters will be sent out only upon re-
quest. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 

February 7, 2016 

PLEASE DO NOT PARKPLEASE DO NOT PARKPLEASE DO NOT PARKPLEASE DO NOT PARK    
IN THE STATION CAFÉ IN THE STATION CAFÉ IN THE STATION CAFÉ IN THE STATION CAFÉ 
PARKING LOTPARKING LOTPARKING LOTPARKING LOT 
       We have been asked by the 
owners of The Station Café that 
parishioners not use their parking 
lot as parking for Masses.  We 
thank you for your cooperation 
with this request. 

LOVE THEM BOTH - Pro-life vigil: 
Saturday, February 13th 
9:30AM to 10:30AM. 

 
Planned Parenthood - West Islip: 180 Sun-
rise Hwy. (So. Srvc. Rd. between Rt. 231 & 
Udall Rd.).  
In honor of St. Valentine's Day, pro-lifers 
are invited to stand in peaceful vigil on the 
sidewalk outside the abortionist's office to 
show that unborn babies need love too. 
Rain or shine. Signs provided. Sponsored 
by LI Coalition for Life: 631-243-1435 or 
info@prolifeLI.org 
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Are you watching… 
INSIGHT? 

Msgr. Joe’s television show INSIGHT, which he 
co-hosts with Bishop Robert Brennan and Bishop 
Nelson Pérez, can be seen airing weekly on Tel-
ecare, channel 29 on Cablevision, on these days:  

Mondays at 8:30 p.m.  
Tuesdays at 10:00 p.m. 

Wednesdays at 11:00 p.m. 
Fridays at 9:00 p.m. 

Saturdays at 10:00 p.m. 

PARISH LIFE AND MINISTRY 

February 7, 2016 

The Church in Need 
On February 14, 2016 a collection 
will be taken for “The Church in 
Need.”  The monies collected at 
this time will be shared among 
three areas of the world where 
there is particular need for help: 
 

Church in Central and Eastern Europe - the Col-
lection provides support for basic pastoral pro-
grams and makes scholarships available for 
students studying to serve their local church. 
These students become vital participants in the 
renewal of the Church in the region. 

 
The Church in Latin America faces many difficult 

challenges. Natural disasters in many areas 
caused lasting damage to the Church, while a 
significant loss of parishioners to migration and 
to other faiths, the inability to support itself fi-
nancially, and a lack of priests and religious to 
help effectively minister to the large number of 
Catholics continue to trouble the region. 

 
The Church in Africa – the funds will go to assist-

ing African countries where poverty, sickness 
and political strife prevent people from living in 
dignity. 

 
Thank you for your generosity. 

Sisters of  
St. Dominic 
Irish Night 
Raffle Sales 

 

At OLPH next Weekend - Feb. 13/14 
 
On Saturday, March 7th the Dominican Sisters of 
Amityville will be hosting their annual Irish Night 
at St. Brigid’s parish in Westbury.  The proceeds 
from this celebration are used for the needs of their 
retired sisters.  As was done last year, Sisters will 
be selling chance book raffles after all the Masses 
here in OLPH during the weekend of Febru-
ary 13/14.  Please consider buying some chances 
and, who knows, maybe you’ll win! The Sisters 
surely will because of your generosity. 

Don’t just give up candy 
for Lent! 

 
 Instead, consider participating in OLPH’s 
Works of Mercy Project. Participants will 
read and discuss Kerry Weber’s book Mer-

cy in the City and follow up by pledging to 
perform works of corporal mercy. 

Participants will pay a 
$20 fee to cover the cost 
of the book, printed ma-
terials and refreshments. 

Those interested contact 
Robert Becker at 
631-226-6175 or email 
him at 
rabecker@optimum.net. 
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Deuteronomy 26:4-10 
 

In Old Testament times, Hebrew believers presented some of the annu-
al harvest to the Lord as an expression of gratitude.  As part of this rit-
ual, the offerers prayed a brief summary of salvation history, remem-
bering how the Lord had saved them from slavery in Egypt.  This re-
membrance identified the individual believer with the larger Israelite 
community, a feature that was central to their covenant faith. 
  
Romans 10:8-13 
 

In contrast to the communal dimension in the first reading, this second 
one has Paul explaining the personal aspect of salvation which consists 
of internalizing what Christ has done for us.  This entails a deep com-
mitment to the Lord Jesus, who alone justifies and saves.  This is a sal-
vation open to all people.   To confess Jesus as Lord was frequently 
quite hazardous in the first century when Paul was writing.  For a Jew 
it could mean disruption of normal familial and other social relation-
ships, including great economic sacrifice. To say “Jesus is Lord” is to 
put Jesus at the center of our lives even today.  In the face of penalties 
imposed by the secular world, Christians are assured that no one who 
believes in Jesus will be put to shame.   
  
Luke 4:1-13 
 

As part of salvation, the Christian is called to deal forcefully with 
temptation.  In this, Jesus is the model we should follow.  His tempta-
tions are matched in our lives today  –  power,  wealth,  sensuality, 
egotism.  Today’s gospel teaches us to deal with temptation quickly 
and effectively by living in the Holy Spirit whom we received at bap-
tism, just as Jesus did.   

Readings for the Week 
Take time each day to read the daily readings of the Church. 

Gospel Reflection Questions…. 
After reading next Sunday’s readings 
and Gospel, take some time to pray on 
them before you come to Mass. Use the 
questions below to aid your reflection. 
 

1. When an athlete starts to get flabby 
or lethargic, he/she exercises to get 
back in shape. Is there an analogy here 
for your spiritual life? How do you 
exercise to get into shape spiritually? 
What would a “flabby” or a lethargic 
spiritual life look like? How does 
yours look now? 
 

2. Pope Francis says going to the de-
sert helps us hear the voice of God in 
our lives. He also says it helps us 
strengthen solidarity with our brothers 
and sisters. How do those two things 
relate? 
The desert is the place where you can 
hear the voice of God and the voice of 
the tempter. In the noise and confu-
sion this cannot be done; we can only 
hear superficial rumors. Instead in the 
desert we can go deeper, where our 
destiny, life or death, is really played 
out. And how do we hear the voice of 
God? We hear it in His Word. It is 
therefore important to know the scrip-
tures, because otherwise we do not 
know to respond to the attacks of the 
evil one. The Lenten desert helps us to 
say no to worldliness, to 'idols', it 
helps us to make courageous choices 
in accordance with the Gospel and 
strengthen solidarity with our brothers 
and sisters. 
Pope Francis, from the Guard Your Heart 

booklet 
  

Monday, February 8, 2016: 
1 Kings 8:1-7, 9-13 
+ Mark 6:53-56 

 

Tuesday, February 9, 2016: 
1 Kings 8:22-23, 27-30 
+ Mark 7:1-13 

 

Wednesday, February 10, 2016: 
Joel 2:12-18 

+ 2 Corinthians 5:20—6:2 
+ Mark 6:1-6, 16-18 

 

Thursday, February 11, 2016:  

Deuteronomy 30:15-20 
+ Luke 9:22-25 

Friday, February 12, 2016:  

Isaiah 58:1-9a + Matthew 9:14-15 
 

Saturday, February 13, 2016: 
Isaiah 58:9b-14 + Luke 5:27-32 

 

Sunday, February 14, 2016: 

Deuteronomy 26:4-10 
+ Romans 10:8-13 15:1-11 

+ Luke 4:1-13 

Preparing for February 14, 2016 

FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT  
 

The devil said to him, “If  you are the Son of  God, 
command this stone to become bread.” 

Luke 4:3 

February 7, 2016 
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